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Philosophy, Energy, and the Mindset of People

I started my life as a project manager in the Eskom days where there was an abundance of electricity, and the aim of the

marketing arm, Agrelek, was to sell as much electricity as possible to the farming community where a substantial amount of

capital was invested in the building of rural networks which were underutilized.   It was a time of an abundance mentality

versus today where a scarcity mentality is related to the same commodity.

The format of electrons moving in a conductor has not changed, but the philosophy how to approach it has changed ……

substantially.  It all starts with a philosophy followed by the strategy and then the tactics which leads to the speci�c actions of

people.   Talking of people, soon after graduating, engineers learn that their work and careful calculations are all about

people, it is for people and can only be built with and through people. As project manager I could now start to understand

why certain projects were �ying and some not even leaving the starting ground.

I started to research what makes people tick and learned that the needs of people are driven from a value system (belief) to

satisfy the needs.   These values then in�uence our personalities, which in turn determine our thoughts. Thoughts create

emotions (which are di�cult to change as we react to emotions to a lesser degree than to thoughts) which then triggers our

reactions and ultimately culminate in our actions.

Simultaneously to these revelations about people I started to implement the thermodynamics taught to me by a very clever

University professor and realized that most things in life are about the conversion of energy from one form to another.

Now mix the mentalities of abundance and scarcity with philosophy and engineering and stir into the mix people and

thermodynamics. The result is that as we start to recognize the interrelationships between them, we grow in understanding

and expand our skills to utilize this knowledge to grow.  This leads to the term growth mindset. 

The recent e�ects of the Covid 19 epidemic highlighted to companies the predominant mode of thinking of their employees,

namely (i) respond mode, (ii) recover mode or (iii) renew mode.  Some people stuck in a scarcity or �xed mindset resulting in

a response mode, were shaken so severely that they just had to adopt a growth mindset in the renew mode or become

extinct. 

Figure 1 is a graphical indication of the interaction between mindset (philosophy), belief (values) and behavior.
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My life philosophy, which I bring into my portfolio of training in the SAEEC, has always been we can, and need, to grow and

develop over time, even if it is fueled by an instinct of survival. The �xed mindset approach is we are born smart, to “be

good”, we can’t change much, we need to prove and demonstrate your skills, feedback is dangerous, and other’s success is a

problem which results in a fear of failure.  In contrast the growth mindset states we are born to learn, we can and should

change, we recognize mistakes and obstacles for what they are – opportunities to learn and develop. The growth mindset

view intelligence and personality as qualities that grow and develop over time, to be malleable to deal with change, and

other’s success is an opportunity to learn.

It is this growth mindset to learn and to be part of the process to help other people to grow and learn which led me to pursue

a career of training. I am currently involved in academia at the University of the Free State where we established a new

Department of Engineering Sciences, and I am now embarking on creating a new Department of Agricultural and Biosystems

Engineering.   Apart from academia I have immersed myself into energy related training, ranging from developing and

presenting new energy related courses to training existing courses, mainly for the Association of Energy Engineers (AEE),

through various local representative training institutions in South Africa. 

I see massive need and thus potential for appropriate training over the entire energy sector and I hope to utilize my own

learning experience and growth to serve and lead the energy training section of the SAEEC to the bene�t of people, the

industry, the country and the continent.

I share a quote, attributed to the writer Frank Outlaw, that has been a guiding beacon in my life:

Watch your thoughts; they become words.

Watch your word; they become actions.

Watch your actions; they become habits.

Watch your habits; they become character.

Watch your character; it becomes your destiny

Louis Lagrange
Head of Department Engineering Sciences, University of the Free State

CEM, CEA, CWEP, CBEP, CMVP, CLEP
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THE 2021 SAEEC e-Conference

Dear Energy Engineers and Energy  Specialists,

The 2021 SAEEC e-Conference is almost here and we are pleased to inform you that we have an exciting programme to o�er

you.

There is a range of technical presentations and our speakers are well informed and look forward to your participation.  We

will soon be advertising our programme and we look forward to your participation – have you considered a sponsorship of

either an Exhibition stand or a session/track. Please contact us and we will assist.

Please ensure that you have registered to take part in this informative event.

 

 
REGISTER HERE FOR THE CONFERENCE

 
 

https://www.industrialefficiency.co.za/tools/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdfx6mvPRl1xCPpKzoO50UuXnNrCXBvBBZXCnBZq1_RU5oDGA/viewform?usp=sf_link
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The United Nations Industrial Development Organization (UNIDO) and the National Cleaner Production Centre South Africa

(NCPC-SA) invite you to the relaunch of the Industrial Energy E�ciency in South Africa LinkedIn group, facilitated by the

international award winning South African Industrial Energy E�ciency project. Join our experts, industry leaders and other

thought leaders on this peer-to-peer knowledge exchange platform for the latest information, tools and guides available to

this vital sector.

Date: 25 October 2021

Time:10:00 – 12:00

Format: Online platform

Enquiries: info@ncpc.co.za

 

 
REGISTER HERE

 
 

ENERGY PERFORMANCE CERTIFICATE(EPC) WEBINAR SERIES

SAEEC support building owners to know and show their energy performance.
 

This EPC webinar series is intended to guide, inform and empower persons who are interested and need information re the

Energy Performance Certi�cate (EPC). 

Are you an energy consultant or responsible for a building which has a total net �oor area of over 1,000m2 in the public

sector and 2,000m2 in the private sector?

Then this webinar series will be of value to you.

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85434937324?pwd=VVpXS0ludkczS2w2YVgvRlVHWWtoUT09
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Tebogo Mokwena
(Delta Carbon)

 

Previous Employment: Transnet -

Engineering Technician 2014-2018,

Mediclinic - CEA intern 2019-2020

Current Company: Delta Carbon

Designation: Sustainability Engineer

Highest Quali�cation: National

Diploma - Electrical Engineering AEE

Certi�cations: CEA & CEM

Honours: Top student in CEA, Top

student in LEDET Training Programme
 

 

Devaksha Maharaj
(Pr.Eng; CEM; CMVP; CEA,

GreenStar AP)
 

Devaksha Maharaj is the Managing

Director of Ikigai Engineering, a multi-

faceted consultancy focusing on:

Management Consulting; Renewable

Energy Technologies; Electrical

Maintenance and Installation Services;

and Training & Development. She

graduated with a BSc. (Hons) in

Electrical Engineering from the

University of Kwa Zulu Natal. She is

professionally registered with ECSA.

Devaksha has extensive experience in

the energy sector serving on a number

of panels and written several articles

for online publications. Been

passionate about educating young

children she founded IKI KIDS a

 

MITESH BHAWAN
(Joule Energy(Pty)Ltd)

 

Mitesh Bhawan Is A Dynamic,

Innovative And Disruptive Energy

Entrepreneur. He Has More Than 15

Years Experience In The Energy Sector

Which Ranges From Nuclear

Engineering To Energy And Carbon

Management. He Holds A Bachelors

Degree In Electrical Engineering, Is A

Certi�ed Energy Manager, Certi�ed

Carbon Reduction Manager, Certi�ed

Measurement And Veri�cation

Professional, An Iso 50001 Energy

Management System Implementation

Expert And Has Recently Been

Accredited By The South African

National Accreditation Systems (Sanas)

As A Certi�ed Iso 17020 Inspection

Who is this webinar for?

Architects', Buildings managers, Facility manager, Building Owners, Any person that is responsible for a building and all its

regulatory aspects, Energy Consultants ,ESCO’s

Cost?

R1200 (excl VAT) for the full series

R350 (excl VAT) per Episode

Complimentary series to active and current SAEEC Members.

SAEEC Membership

Join & Get access to all Complimentary SAEEC Member Webinars for the year (12 Months)

Contact Helen Couvaras

membership@saeeconfed.org.za

4th of 6 Part Episodes

Date: 07 October 2021

Time: 10:00-12:00

Venue: Virtual Platform

Topic: Safety Aspects and EPC.

SPEAKERS
 

mailto:membership@saeeconfed.org.za
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business that focuses on STEAM

education to the local schools currently

focusing on 2-5 year old.
 

Body In The Field Of Measurement,

Veri�cation And Reporting Of Energy

E�ciency Savings In Systems,

Processes Or Facilities.  

Mitesh Has A Strong Focus On Capacity

Building In The Green Economy And

Drives Software Related Energy

Management Programmes. 

He Currently One Of The Founding

Board Members Of The Energy

Services Companies (Esco) Association

Of South Africa And Drives The

Development Of Esco's In The

Country's. He Has Held Many Senior

Roles Including That Of Head Of

Utilities And Sustainabilty At

Growthpoint Properties, Head Of

Energy At Builtafrica, Energy Advisor At

The National Business Initiative And

Currently Managing Director At Joule

Energy.
 

Book Your EPC Webinar Now
 

 
 

 

 

SAFEE WEBINAR
 

In celebration of Women’s Month SAFEE  (the Southern Africa Females in Energy E�ciency - a division of the SAEEC), held a

Webinar where the main aim was to discuss methods, practical steps and avenues o�ered to them  to take-up  and overcome

the challenges faced with COVID-19 and how to achieve their goals, in the energy sector.

The guest speaker Dr. Anneline Chetty, spoke on the Economic Empowerment of Women in the Green Industry,  the spirit of

UBUNTU  that is shared in South Africa. She encouraged  women to follow their aspirations, face their challenges and �nd

solutions to rebuild the country, and o�ered information on the channels available to women entrepreneurs.

 
Santa Scheepers the second speaker o�ered insight into her journey as an entrepreneur, the challenges she encountered

and with her claim to fame in  the Green Transport Journey, and her dream to attain Climate Change.

 
Our third speaker, the renowned Lisa Reynolds, with her wealth of knowledge , discussed the importance of the research

needed to be done to ensure an easier way forward for  the prospective woman entrepreneur, starting up her own business.

She highlighted the importance of taking the following necessary steps – to plan an infrastructure of your ideas, to upskill

yourself, how to �nance your business, to be �exible and establish a good network, and so much more.

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZwvcu-hpz4vHNS9zCH9HvkiNZNFknEqSAnT
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It was a successful webinar and thank you to the MC’s of the afternoon: Faith Mkhacwa,   Coretta Mohale, and Devaksha

Maharaj, and their informing intro’s,  with Thieda Ferreira as secretary of the event.

 

 

 

Upcoming Trainings Sessions

Certi�ed Energy Auditor(CEA): 04-08 October 2021

Certi�ed Renewable Energy Professional(REP®): 12-14 October 2021

PQRS EXCEL Solar PV Design and Installation course: 04-05 October 2021

The SAPVIA Solar PV Greencard Installers Training(Potchefstroom): 04-08 October 2021

Certi�ed Measurement and Veri�cation Professional(CMVP®): 09-11 November 2021

 
BOOK YOUR TRAINING

 
 

 

 

Message from the Secretary of the Membership Committee.
 

Greeting to all the SAEEC Members.

We are pleased to welcome the following Corporate Members, and we wish them a long and successful association with the

SAEEC: TIPSASA, Energy Combustion, Energy Partners, Remote Metering Solutions, Cova Advisory,

Eya Babntu.

As one of the bene�ts of a Corporate Membership, we o�er to run the Member’s company logo and URL Link on the SAEEC

web-site, and we look forward to seeing our new Members feature there. We also o�er to circulate, as a once o�, a

Company/Product speci�c newsletter. Please consider these bene�ts o�ered.

We look forward to your participation in all that we o�er and thank you for your on-going support of the SAEEC.

Best regards

Helen Couvaras

Membership Secretary.

membership@saeeconfed.org.za : 073 198 2626.

 

 

https://www.saeeconfed.org.za/training/
mailto:membership@saeeconfed.org.za
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REGISTER HERE FOR MEMBERSHIP

 
 

 

www.saeeconfed.org.za
Southern African Energy Efficiency Confederation (SAEEC) 

Download the SAEEC APP from Google Play Store or Apple iStore

Visit our LinkedIn and Facebook Pages for more information 

 

CONTACT US:
SAEEC Office | 42 Webb Street, Northmead, Benoni | secgen@saeeconfed.org.za 

Training: Thieda Ferreira | Email: training@saeeconfed.org.za | Cell: 084 011 5500 

Marketing and Events: Motlatjo  Ramaloko | Email: events@saeeconfed.org.za | Cell: 082 342 6955

 Membership and Sales: Helen Couvaras | Email: membership@saeeconfed.org.za | Cell: 073 198 2626

 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/Mem21
http://link.mta5.shspma.com/ls/click?upn=-2BVBzXnL7fxUhttvZNM2V9bRtWsNhYQ6P1zjjLD2ssEuXp-2FivomU6YwURyzemre7ajPhknXwGMvk7qn0lPF57nJ7-2FUm5WM86VUBSVGn9XH1S1Xe3BgwTZu-2BtP2ZBhXiNEN-2FO601-2B2tAmoVZPfx4uEse19pNIGunNrPHEzrYWbuTuMMmkYcLuGjhyqEeXao31G2x0hAsxmDC-2FyWkYKDINemUXpRjS9VYOjt30qJdqbOPyS6jDAYhG-2FGYzy-2FlxPFYYVh31AZki6HpQf3Vl-2BReeVRaKRD-2B0FNiRHN74bIrTdI5xDO-2B4QLAAwvNfMaKBOKihqPDUxQ8J41xAsHqda9pEbX5y6VBjL7BG8ql4WxUFn4eXo7eMMndHMJVByo3AqolX7jDyG22Cm4wMtav52jTqslSAqiIa3d8Bt-2FN6XEYDqAhP-2F4Po1no-2FHckHm0S9bipHp0QncRg4bCNKMXItQ0RavMKqOSX8W5I-2B9hBO34cLuh-2B9jSObzaEfpfCVU0oHz7ST-2BSChPGLKXmoWHJdG4eOsnCqfLZsS8gVFrYJ-2BOuaPA4Fb3zmojq2Oys8BVTDVIdXKoYWQ2JJDloYrdWK2KBylYTdfQL4G8XbiCPnBGXrHUpiwPsl-2FGsxOdmwCsLSXqeoPc2j3m-2BdAm3km9ViJquYwmgeBkFcQD1aDWEmn6ePZdPvZk-2B2Bz6grc6Rih4ZvBXVXgJfSZ-2FsBnIOOH53O2jrFaIoKZHUjITAcVwoy4Q-2FeRNjO9V5gs0-2B-2BUg-2BF-2BFzrwoDQ9tsl1zHA5hMGyBZKCVvco2vyo5WxaP0DH0S-2Br61hr9xJG1EL8sK9v0jZQmuEro-2F1kyspKU-2FH8pKYST7-2BG-2BxTn8iXDRl1rT-2B1xKuOlIxkI7GKOwNCVmg8Bh32vtxvVK1tnwtPhM01n7CLZtjSlKQq-2BCuPhB5D4JRNFGWoHynrfovl2URNkpD66FQ5xrSQ8ZUerLRxyU3qis-2FToODhwf4-2BdEEASsiz4A-2F2gYctuU7ymABgGtQgFEr3Kw4s8xxNf0ESsyZ-2BRnE4Zkw4n4w6JZKuHdmTdfOYIIEzlduQuoYtkCWMfiYkotFreLr9bHEZuAIWjgYpSxWVKo9z-2BB0CVQs-2ByaUDIWsu1MoXVXO6JGgYLo5ijpFENBH5vQjhdF-2BSP-2F2QiUTaU52t4sUQVMzBW-2Bn9gF7jh5Hv0eKYoMAVairsgXsLxFqyBgjMq5ojxsgWTEbXuVbEkP5AJOMK04-2F9-2FnqL5fvyjeRyrRDgXk3x5d-2FOwSNiAj2uLLpoHa-2Bk-2FvvSOXMs0LOz2_S5-2BP14hxbtgYKIiRWE2pQscyP3XpI2wCcjblKUAYNEmG7ByDfN-2B10U3U3-2FOh-2FJA8DHegGsevGLlqHKwcNnJYcJuGtSITjBPBwdPh9MrSBwJaPPwxP1N8VfI0ZejcR9vajvOMqz3smKw-2BvvddOjg5S7AeauOj91DYQ-2F4pIEqtSorZzgqCoL9SX5noM-2Bto4K3O1cqplQCXQzWb9etQWdLV5mrfEPEq7quOTj4uCmQ8t6QeoxiBttFnffUlNPu2L9MLW3g7TmTGnZpL2ltFmkhViaJPq4QIutdUZbwfF89AfbQskeMC2dSI0Hk5JLuDdONccrwH1QjPLYK9IRojJXE1de654bxxyc4sJUGQ69gDJ3eefcXyEWMcJ-2BHmHueYwELlC8n-2BHAMfU27hj2gAz0ITz7GQkfuepIBsSNyG2P7vYrqDcNH8uD2yIrMZkb8lGlphz-2BZLnAEQWYqR5FcZCkdESs9V9zWicM5p96V4fdk5-2FTI-3D
http://link.mta5.shspma.com/ls/click?upn=-2BVBzXnL7fxUhttvZNM2V9bRtWsNhYQ6P1zjjLD2ssEuXp-2FivomU6YwURyzemre7a6jsXm-2FJ7xY9WYajRSrijYIE5h3iq8dXwZb9XP8P036Xp6xRxqVsd7JTMFbvm20Z82csV2Kd-2BXog2i0wfBdDDMy5AbeOyGECpqyYG-2BHxnTdlYcBlK-2B4Y9gT9OOOprRBVzfM7qaUQdp7bnLJ10Uz5lTDKVGTrO-2BtB7OF3DGjCCC96JnT51nHQriI8V1WUqtpxORK4nz5rfcw0CQuzA2svuXTTYN2hCiLAGwPOKr61k0LnWPQASH52tAh3T9jB-2FgHHIBrDFQKrQzkyOyh13Z6ujgDIgsl5yoMRDuTqGJaROXqaXJpj-2FOqud-2FXj-2FFMWpBZgHmrNjUzFxl0Uo3NBksoxlMkf-2FA9vwGmng8AF4bHjpzr78OGVp1mlfK-2BM8JT0Wwq08wQ-2BDFznlrhw2NNHWQW9cRkXRbMI63RHiqI4HwxFtXxQkRV-2FxiTQnLEcgmizJ1NHmWFcMhiG9wlA-2BC8fq8VrRGQOBGZD1-2BFCdeofure5LOw99PRI1W2LixApAQmXz1gFNP7CXw3BnKx7HSo0E8OFlb8BS1of-2FD5pXJcgWUJPuTMVRO4Tw6nFjuzukzGjSeG3YOSgfQ9WAQRaknYbFH6qqAXMxyzTn89ewVNyaeE0IjyTEZp3p41qPzNyrejn3jR18WyIodfWm32iSXN2aoiWhThXR0uNXoMiBpdR1tzmz-2FOv-2Bmo-2FJcRD5pOtJ4jSMQslEn6XjfnYt8-2B-2BbKj9VR3KYHAzJvPJTTjaHi2G90Mqjm-2Boi5XlckbKu1qT7jE8bRTowhL-2BGWmUAUrrgIDGVBNDzhEEVxqNspBOlgOh-2B4MLTypXiKP9u6H3N2fZZZBZO6PT9KPcbmBY5yAzWvDZNdxS-2FBL4AeMIb5VN-2B-2BfZ1sINux9uWvXiNttPyy2aBQUUYX3Zd0-2F3Zm54FgO32x8xSgZtYqhEWc8zKMjh753IcbVbD6G8pDDBO9g-2F2Np6Do65Kp9nMcRwDX34ixHi80pBGnikBLoP9QrLB4tg3g5qNVmP0JrswY-2FbQmYDYLtaTmYKky4brncfRmWFEayGh5StKCByXRut0VvnDyyVTrKQ49mB3TimFsYMzVNChoC0htPBZpAxNPnjPqzYHlN3nDypm7HAluFonpxhfC7jF-2BsQbUP4aFIxgpJ-2BaeklN3nOjCSuPFh1hdSV8aJ3f0Hm63tF2CJ7tZSWosS4ypYudNuDMb29vTZGZWq-2BFkF7CqIv-2Bwru7MXPv0C8m8qP8MJOzYJ32R6nXgjo-2BEoJyYxnmhEUxO0SgRtLE3Ng3R1rh9aIsr-2FGm5rtohrXtdP5yfQhvKyuw4a5wv6PEX9IetqGfMQIcrKGokzw-3DJ4sY_S5-2BP14hxbtgYKIiRWE2pQscyP3XpI2wCcjblKUAYNEmG7ByDfN-2B10U3U3-2FOh-2FJA8DHegGsevGLlqHKwcNnJYcJuGtSITjBPBwdPh9MrSBwJaPPwxP1N8VfI0ZejcR9vajvOMqz3smKw-2BvvddOjg5S7AeauOj91DYQ-2F4pIEqtSorZzgqCoL9SX5noM-2Bto4K3O1cqplQCXQzWb9etQWdLV5mrfEPEq7quOTj4uCmQ8t6QeoxiBttFnffUlNPu2L9MLW3g7TmTGnZpL2ltFmkhViaJPq4QIutdUZbwfF89AfbQskeMC2dSI0Hk5JLuDdONccrwH1QjPLYK9IRojJXE1dZBUf6t-2B9U4O7lxP2lfa-2BWi6cVuq6DcyGkHxqt8oPymeRCHqw4JC50Xf3Gb5LsZiw1cyzCq1EuFbku72S78Tz5TkX2lXfuPsaiqVddDNWaBqfque1AxtrbYMWdHQW76RAWOTvhTuUhEuL1nT4vjYDg0-3D
http://link.mta5.shspma.com/ls/click?upn=-2BVBzXnL7fxUhttvZNM2V9bRtWsNhYQ6P1zjjLD2ssEuXp-2FivomU6YwURyzemre7a6jsXm-2FJ7xY9WYajRSrijYEEMlMJPagT7fUD2w3e2yKRhrqj5ytmlCYB-2Bcuzwi9-2FphqnNRjojSBqD-2Fe3tdb3qOjsBRyZlf3d8qJ1OzvlvDo4K4wuc4pcOp2pUlaQz8aTghP-2Ftq1og0KxLskakCTnt-2BdMDIkUT0GgjfXUWQkj9jTFX-2FEw-2Bzh-2Fu0kgppn4DVvjek0p4cLRvKxk34i4-2F7suaNUTZVomYcVnLPHjt9-2FHmtrzTFBk18M9M2o7F5uustaSsWWLoRXKmN-2FeKMFhw9VKijdUBZUkv-2F4GcI9k7B1ek7-2FNh9lWhRVXHG-2FITZhxarTEYZGNgb5tRnUyE7sPpPyJRcLkI-2B3Y6dnov6Ji1I7FIotYpyxtmbB59KjjcWh2oQI-2BT2bmSlk2SYnWLm6XyMwvC0L6KhkqlJPBZdJGhlDsMaL0dAqM-2Byi2BIKzU4wP8wnhbTU1G421AC-2BvfrWS-2B3cBro-2BNJTcS9St-2BAoKKZmcrsgFJtMtclE34l9l-2Bp-2FrrqhjQ599ttRc4racqeksZW5epZpYiXyXYTrTpBjqhpAGMtyMXcWyeZ-2BVgDd2i6r2zZCHRu1349wXiRvcA-2Fde-2FKiGO2cdcMrVz594rRZ5p-2FCDhG-2BGyimLF7ClWJKIIMVYtEm5IYUEOBj9IOZdD4qD-2BEHiNBIWXNR2hV3ZNkYMkbp-2BlXevkM4dlGXJfqxz-2FXFtOrqiZucSWThFi8Lk7xrgMRUar4Bxnfvh01NGizlU89XVNApN139ddZYTpOAxTIZjSGRrxjvI-2FzJP2qk4NoYENcrFci0XVI30kAalD-2FdihlyV9sB6NveJO7VbVY-2BEAT7te3lYp-2BEhxylna0nKcYFe3rXfdmH-2FFpcq3XdeUvvaoHFIRntRKUkSJ7RPB1Z8iIi-2FUuMLyMCgQX-2BqGJS5sFpaa87tlqQw-2FSVvYMluAcBYPl1OoFskjsWnRTAB-2B0izTFRV1dfewY160-2FkGKejXIB53frF35idE0hsj4cHrYTw8T5rcvvkLvkwPugd03q-2Fomn790lhLtyQuEyEpo80z5Go9vjb7wQj4SIcLwcruYMpcVg5UbaXjDvCfccxB3Va-2B7uaWVDPKQjYhgRwhmDE4pqFGY4l9RxMpiBHLUmoT6pqF7TPwYSz9uXaqA15pUaSQQSuqIveLImZIAj-2B0vQgjmMIBIKqYIPwdyy-2FFGwrjD0phePvA8nbCI2Fa7W1406B2HJSj0TmEsl1Zn7qdZeHJP0-2BeujwkANNKa727v-2F-2BnQSDgbZiogM848-3DMKzi_S5-2BP14hxbtgYKIiRWE2pQscyP3XpI2wCcjblKUAYNEmG7ByDfN-2B10U3U3-2FOh-2FJA8DHegGsevGLlqHKwcNnJYcJuGtSITjBPBwdPh9MrSBwJaPPwxP1N8VfI0ZejcR9vajvOMqz3smKw-2BvvddOjg5S7AeauOj91DYQ-2F4pIEqtSorZzgqCoL9SX5noM-2Bto4K3O1cqplQCXQzWb9etQWdLV5mrfEPEq7quOTj4uCmQ8t6QeoxiBttFnffUlNPu2L9MLW3g7TmTGnZpL2ltFmkhViaJPq4QIutdUZbwfF89AfbQskeMC2dSI0Hk5JLuDdONccrwH1QjPLYK9IRojJXE1dSMQ4BL6mLWndA9SGg-2Fv5PCVcRJKoxLorGYEuV6zoneJDVD5Z9rqLFB2H8T5wGtomBe8QTDvjed2yIRsyGydQxJjWpr0bRRDtl9zDimNg66Z9jBn6f2xh-2Fl0bLcwIWiUjd2hZOLBv3QnPmPkTLeUgOQ-3D
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